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'When cOnIl1lunication
is cut off..-~..P ge 4

Dr. C.L. Lunden and his wife, Amelia, with
one of the many valuable botanical volumes
housed in the Lundell Ubrary at UT -Austin.
The library con rains -400,000 lant
specimens and books donated by the couple.

World-renowned botanists
receive Medal of Honor
r. C.L. Lundell, professor
emeritus and director of the
Plant Sciences Laboratory at
the niversity of Texas at Dallas, and
his wife, Amelia, were recently
awarded the Garden Club o f
America's highest aWllrd , the Medal of
Ho no r.
The aWllrd was presented to the
ouple for their outstan di g
y at
a ruevements in th eld 0
the club's annual meeting May 15 m
San Francisco.
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Both world~renowned botanists who
have been de cribed s "an inspi tion
t the botanical world, " the Lu dells
have played a leading role in plant
research throughout Texas, the
Southwest and Latin Am nca uring
the past half-century.
Together they have explored the
of tropical Central America and
pia
adjoinang regi ns, 0
ibuting to the
under tanding of some of the world's
most intricate and complex plant
families .
A leading authority on Guatemalan
plant life, Lundell is credited for
discovering almost 500 species there.
He is al recognized fo r discovering
and bo tanically recording more than
2,000 o ther plant species.
Perhaps his most no table
achievement was the establishment, in
1944, of the Texas Re earch
Fo undation in Renner, T xas, a
pr ivately~funded agricultural and
engineering experiment station.
In his capacity as dir ctor of the
Foundation. Lundell urged research
on improving field and forage cro ps,
developing high-yield mybrids,
introducmg chemical and industtial
interaction and new methods for
increasing agricultural production.
When the Foundation was
liquidated in 1972 as a private
institution and became a part of the
Univer ity of Texas and Texas A&M
yst ms, Lundell was responsible for
th d nation of 250 acres of land to
UTD.
Throughout his long and succes Eul
botanical car r sp ning more than
SO years , Lundell has published more
thaD 150 ci nofi
pers nd b ok ,
most notably his three~volum e Flora of
Texas.
.
Mr . Lundell, a well-known plant
scientist and
tanieal illustrator, i a
former staff member at the Universtty
of Michigan herbarium.

man gem nt.
" The library has a need for
publication in the area o f ri k
management," Katzman said , "so I
thought (the money) would have the
greatest impact at U TD."
In the paper he submitted to RIMS,
Ka~man explored the nature of
chemical risks, how risk managers
(people who decide issues of safety
within their respective corporations)
go about analyzing risks and the
mech ni ms society can use t
regulate chemical risks in reasonable
way.
One such m chan ism that he
believes would prove effective in
regul ating the cherni al industry and
making it more responsible would be
to have chemical manufacturers and
handlers insure themselves against
potential risks.
Casualty insurance, he maintain , is
an innovative way of protecting the
envi ronment and compensating
'ctims of chemIcal hazards. It also
circumvents government red tape and
regulation that ft n hamstrings
private enterpri e.
The cost of a company's insurance
premium would be proportional to
ch type of risk in olved, he
e plain d. " If a company had ro pay a
very high premium ~ r eali g with a
poten '3 Iy hazardo us chemi ai, it
would probably deter them from
doing so,II Katunan said. tIlt s a
super m chani n t r ge ng
1 p n1
to 3t:cess he tenoal
healt consequences 0 all thes
chemicals."

Environ mental scientist
ins award for research
study in risk m agement
ar Iya wee goes by wi out a
news story reported about some
community isasrer traced to
huma exposure to a hazardous
substance, ays Dr. Martin T.
Katzman, pr fessor of environmental
sciences and onomics at th
University of Texas at Dalla.

H

"Wh n you look at the potential
rIsk of chemicals, which includes
pestici es, toxic wastes and drug , y u
Star getn~ into a technical, political
an socioeconomic ba tie," Katzman
said. "It's a very complex iss ue."
C mplex r not, Katzman bas
explored the issue over the past
several years, and was honored
recently fOT" his re earch effort by the
Risk and Insurance Management
Society . He wa named the 1985
recipient of the RIMS Research
Award on the basi of a paper he
wrote entitled , "Toxic Tragedies:
Liabilities, Insurance and the Behavior
of Risk Managers."

urn biographer disputes
rags-to-riches myth of
19th ..century author
hen Dr. Gary Scharnhorst,
associate professor of
American Li terature at the
University of Texas at Dallas , first
decided to write 3 biography on the
life of the legendary rags~to~riches

W

myth-maker, Horatio Alger, Jr.• h
knew it wouldn 't be easy.
All previous biographies on Alger
were "fabricated accounts," incl udmg
the very first Alger biography written
by former Good Housekeeping edi tor
Herbert R. Mayes, who later admitted
that the book has been "an incredible
hoax." Compounding the problem
was the fact that Alger, a homo x ai,
had all of his important papers and
personal letters destroyed at his death.
Finding factual information on
Alger, Scharnhorst admitted. was
about as difficult as finding the
proverbial needle in a haystack.
But Scharnhorst persevered
unearthing some letters, poems,
stories and essays written by Alger in
the process-and has written the first
authoritative Alger biography based
on "factual evidence. " The book, The
Lost Life of Horatio Alger, Jr., was
published in May by the Indiana
University Press.
Scharnhorst, who wrote the book
with the help of Jack Bales, a librarian
at Mary Washington College in
Virginia, believes the book provides
the first true modern review and
evaluation of Alger.
The biography, he says, exposes the
distortions and misconceptions
perpetrated by previous Alger
biographers, "setting the record
straight, once and for all."
Alger, a 19th~century writer of
boys' stories who is most often
associated with the rags-to-riches
mythology populariled in the arly
20th century, i .c e today chroug
"i e Logical lmder ." the U1D
professor maintains.
"Alger became known as the rag 
to~riches myth-maker without r gar
to rus books o r his reputati n, " he
says . " At best, h was a minOT person
m history-not the legend his
biographers made hi Out to . 1n
fact, most of what we've heard o r re
about him is legend, not fact ,.
Altb ugh Alger's name beCllme tbe
countersign of the American success
story d uring the Depression ,
Scharnhorst points out that the
author's life was no more a rag ·_to
riches romance than were his books.
"In reality, the typical 'Horatio
Alger hero' ends up with a good job,
a few dollars in his pocket and the
promise o f a promotion," he says. "It
was only in a few of his later stories,
when he felt c nstrained to compete
with the more fantastic dime novels of
his day, that one or two of his heroes
ends up with a quarter of a millio n
dol1ars at the end f the story."
As for Alger's own life, Scharnhorst
says it "reads like a case study in
frustration ...
"Even though Alger graduated from
Harvard, he had a very hard time
making a decent living as a writer,
making only $1 or $2 for each story
he sold, " he explains. "In fact, the
main reason he started writing stories
for juveniles was because it paid $1 a
page-more than he could make
writing elsewhere ...
Continued on page 6

A tal of two stud ents ...
One travels 600 miles
to get to class

Another finds school
one big circus

hen doctoral stud nt Letitia
Lane laughin ty says she'll go
the "extra milt!" to get her
degree , the 59-year-old grandmorher
isn 't kidding.
Once a week, the humanities major
boards a plrute in Denver and flies
600 mites to atrt!nd a Wednesday
morning litt!l'ature class at the
Univer"ity of T t!xas at Dallas.
After her class, she wanders to the
library, \\ h re she abs rbs herself in
c1as readings on "literature and the
Anti-Ht!ro " until it's time f, r her
evenin meeting of the Student
Senate.
Early the next day, she d rives h r
rent car back to D-FW Airport nd
heads back to the Colorado Rockies,
leaVIng the fla tlands of Texas behind
untrl the following Wednesday. when
dissertalion before receiving her
he' ack in class at urn
Ph .D.-5o meth ing she's ho ping [ 0
So und a lit Ie out o f the ordinary!
accomplish within tbe next: year.
N { really, says M . Lane with an
Eager to get school behind her , Ms.
amused gleam in her eyes. "I'm Just
Lane is looking forward to the day
commut r stud nt who's trying to get
she ' living and teaching in Lebanon
my degree before I'm tOO old to d
a plac that has weighed heavily o n
anything with it. The only difference
her mind since she fir t visited tbe
in me and anybody else ' that I have
country i the early 1970s a a tree
:\ little farther comm ute to mue than
Ian e journalist working on series of
most people."
articles n the Middl
t.
Indeed. Since January, her
Through the experience, Ms. Lane
"commute" has averaged out to be
we 1'1' ro und-trip of 1,2 0 miles, or a says she got a realIStic view of life in
the: Palesti 'a refugee cam .
gran toral o f 18,
rn es.
"1 was shocked by th condition
" One good thing abo ut (the trips )
the people must endure ," she says.
is all the studying I get done in the
"These are people wh have lost their
airport and on rh plane," she say
country , people who have no home,
with a good-natured laugh. " I used to
have lots of interestmg conversatioru;
no civil rights, nothing."
with people on the plane. Now I just
Long afte r her writing assignment
stick my nose in my book, and
ended, Ms. Lane's memories of the
consider that time a two-hour study
refugee camps lingered. She traveled
period."
back to Lebanon as 8 Red Cross
Ms. Lane, a long-time Richardson
voluntee.r, working first as a nurse,
resIdent- HI still o wn a house here" 
then as an administrator of a hospi ~1.
moved to Denver last year to hel
She stayed four years. "I was the
care for her two teen-age
only American volunteer there at the
granddaughters while her daughter
time," she said. "As one person , you
works as a fligh t attendant for a major just try to do all that you can do . It
airline.
She is still haunted by the w rds of
"My daughter must be gone a lot,
one refugee who told h r , "G has
so I decided I would move t Denver
forgotten about us. The whole world
and help out," 'he explained. "But I
has forgotten about us. No one
also wanted to finish up on my
cares."
egree . It was then that I decided to
But Ms. Lane cares-enough to
make the week ly trips [0 UTD."
devote the rest of her life helping
A two-time um graduate, Ms.
Palestinian refugees learn English so
Lane has been studying at the
they can attend British and AmeTlcan
Unive rsity for the last 10 years.
medical schools.
During that tIme, she has managed to
"There's a great need for doctors in
get two degrees-a B.A. and M.A.
Leban n . and I want to do what 1 can
not to mention a h d star n a
to help," he said. "That's one of [he
hlrd, a Ph .D. in t e h umanities.
reasons 1 really want to get my
She h s even found a tew spare
Ph.D.-so 1 can teach 11
h urs (or extracurricular activities,
Meanwhile, she's content to spend
like student go vernment.
her time flying back and forth from
"This is my second time around to
Denver to UTD, spending all her
serve in th Student Senate," she sayf
spare moments worlung diligently n
mainly beca use "somebody has co get
her degree.
involved and represent th students'
" When you kno w what you're
point of view. "
doing has a purpose, it's not nearly as
When the semester concludes. Ms.
hard ," she ays. " It makes everything
Lane will only have to write a
worth it."

angston James Goree 1 may
clown around a lor, but be wasn't
looking for laughs when he
participated in urn's graduation
ceremonies May 18.
Goree. alias "Kimo the Clown," left
his alter ego at home when be stepped
ontO the stage to receive a Bachelor of
General Studies degree with honors
during lJ'TD's annual commencement-'
an educational reward he's bet:n
working tO\l. ard for 12 long years.
Goree's Kl mo. weU kn wn in the
Dall· '-Fort Wort area since beginning
the act in 1974. offers entertainment
for both childen and adults (ma1Olv at
parties). Noting that he e joy
pert rming for children most. Goree
saId , "For me, jt', a vocation, an
avocation and a acation, a nice way
to spread around some po idve energy
w ile making a living. It
Probably not many among Kimo'
audiences are aware of his other
interesting side as Goree: proud sixth
generation descendant of a Texas
pioneer settler fam ily which has
figured prominently in the state's
historyi street, stage and screen a<:tor,
v teran traveler who has spent so
much time in Latin America that he
know the area about as well as most
nanveSi and aspiring college profe t.
His orig~nal namesak ,
ree
pointed out, was a companion an
compatriot of Sam Houston who
bough t Houston 's " Raven Hill" estate
near Huntsville. after the Texas leader
di d. Thomas Jewett Goree , great
great-great-great uncle of the modern
Langston James. headed the Texas
prison s stem during the late 18OOs;
the system 's Go ree unit at Huntsville
is named fo r him.
With a long ba kground in
en tertainm nt beginning as a
Califo rnia street comedian in 1972 ,
this Go ree has also had screen roles in

W
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New graduate Langston Goree

the R n Howard movie "Cotron
Candy" (produced to Dalla in 1977)
and opposm' Le Var Burton in the
movie "Acorn People" with Clods
Leachman .
He's al:.o pent about half of each
'ear since 1976 in vanous Latin
American countries, learninl! the area
so well that he was able to teach
hiJruelf Porrugese and feel
comfortable rraveling in almost any
nation south of the border. " In fact. I
recommend Latin America for anyone
who wants to travel," he says.
"Unfortunately, most of the press the
area gets seems to be about Its
revol ti ns and violence, with little
about its positi e aspects such as its
great beauty, Its people and its
heritage. "
Goree off, rs tbat recommendation
despi havmg tasted a bit of the
negative side. While in Nicaragua
shortly after the country's Sandinista
wa arrested on
revolution,
suspICion of being a CIA pv. lCimo
got him off, "When chey wem
through my belongings, all they could
find besides the usual stuff you'd
expect were things like balloons,
magic tricks and co rurnes, to he recalls.
"Th y finally decid d those robably
weren 't the sort of equipment aCtA
spy would be carrying around. I I
Heading toward age 32 (in June),
Goree has been a student whenever he
wasn 't traveling or working in
en tertainment. An the degree he
recent y receiv was just e first of
three he wants. Already enrolled in
UTD's master's degree program in
InterdiSciplinary Srudies this summer,
he hopes to eventually earn a
doctorate. "I'd love to teach at
university, and I think my
entertainment skills wo uld help me be
a good teacher," he explairu;. "1 think
some p rofessors are just great
teachers, and if I could get people in
the classroom excited about some of
the things I've learned, I'd love to do
that. "

nc:

Kimo the Clown
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adolyn Rapids was 53 when
she suffered what she call
"the most devastatLnf{ jolt"
of her life.
She woke up one morning and was
unable to comm unicate.
" When I'd attempt to say one
word, a different one would come
o ut," she says. "My attempts to
communicate sounded a lot like
mumbo jumbo. It was very
~errifYLng ...
M rs. Rapids (not her real namt:)
learned she had suffered a stroke and
was experiencing aphasia, a disorder
that left her with "scrambled
communication." A phasia-the
technical name given for interference
with the comprehensio n and use of
language-often foUows injury to the
brain. and IS 8 common occurrence
among many stroke victims.
Along with some physical problems,
m cluding a paralyzed arm, Mrs.
Rapids expenenced great difficulty
producing SPL·l:c.b and comprehending
language. She also hod tro uble
reading, writing and understanding
numbers.
" Ir tOOK several years of intensive
therapy before 1 was able to regain
most of the communication skills I
had lost after the stroke," Mrs

Rapids says, occasionally stopping in
mid-senrence as 1£ she's trying to recall
the right word she wants to use.
" Even now words disappear on me
and it has been five years since the
stroke. "
According to American Heart
Association statistics, there are
approximately 500,0000 sn oke
victims annually nationwide, of whk
some 130,000 are ap hasic. Recovery,
say the experts, is often long and
arduous, depending on the ~everity of
the stroke.
"There is no instant fix," confirmed
Sara Haynes, a speech p athologist who
heads the Speech-Language Patho logy
program at the Callier Center fo r
Communication Disorders . a UTD
omponent natio nally recognized as one
o f the leading centers fo r research,
educatio n and treatment programs
dealing wi th speech and hearing
problems.

"In general , aphasia tends
all dimensio ns of language

to

affect

omprehensio n, speaklng, reading and
writing, Ms. Haynes explained .
"Because it is the result of some sort
of damage to tbe brain. people often
have difficulty retrieving words using

all the grammatical fo rms o f the
language. They may have difficulty
understand ing some of the
grammatical words of the language. or
they may have trouble understanding
massive portions of what's being said
to them.

"How much a person's language
modalitles are affected depends upon
the severity of the disorder anu how
much progress t he patient is making.
No two cases 1lre the same. One
patient may be totally without speech,
while ano ther may have nouble
retrieving the right word or p hrase."
Although the older population is
more often affected than any o ther
group, aphasIa can occur at any age,
Ms. Haynes noted.
"It Was very uncommon to see
people in tbeir 40's 14 years ago with
the disorder, but it's not that
uncommon anymore," she said.
"We're also seeing more women with
the condition than we saw in the past.
Part of this may have to do with srress
and the fact that there are more
women in the work force than
before."

patients seen by the Speech~Language
Pathology staff. Most of the patients
are treated in a " hospital setting"
through contracts Calber Center has
with tbe Dallas Rehabilitation Institutel
Baylor HospitaJ and Baylor Institute
for Rehabilitation .
"We believe therapy enhances the
spontaneous recovery period, so we
like to start working with a patient as
soon after a sn OKe as we can," she
said. " The o verall goaJ is to try to give
the patient functioruU communication
skills .•,
Speech and language therapy can
sometimes take months, even yt!8TS.
depending o n the individual case, Ms.
Haynes said.
"The progress of every patient is
different," she said. "Some patients
just do a lot better than others. W e've
seen some severely-involved patients
who continue to develop strategies to
elp themselves communicate. For
them, they are making big steps. Even
smaJl steps that allow these paricots to ...
interact with their families can be big
steps for those involved."
Famil y support, she believes, plays
an important role in the patient's
overall recovery.

lS1

Continued on page 6
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And to prov it, he has do nated all
of his research m aterial!> on AI er to
the U1D library for the benefit of
ocher researcher .

Horatio Alger led
(pedestrian life'
Continued Irom page 2.
Describing Alger a "a respectable
sorr who made a living as est he
coul ,'. Scharnhor t says the author
lived a "verv pede trlan life"-noc the
life of a legend,
"He died with a toeal ( or less than
$1000 I the bank- n t exactly what
you 'd call the epitome of the
American su ess dre-d , I f he sa s.
H belle 'e5 that Alger and hIS ork
achieve fam m lat r years primari ly
because hiS "vision of mor 1
rectitude" \Y s ad a ted to pr re ive
reform in the: ea rly 20th century.
"His them were dapted to a new
age, " he say " Another factor was
that his bo k were available ~ r
ch a r prmt mg. M r hooks ere
being s Id ann all m 1910 11 y ars
after 1ger's deat ) than IQ the final
30 year o f i' life.
Sc amhor ·t, m rec nstructing the
ev nts f ir's Ii ~ and pie ing the
story " painstakingly" together over a
n m ber of years, eve went so far as
to co c:.
d with Mayes, the
ori inal AI er biD a her d uri the
course of h is research .
"To this day, you can't go to an
encyclopedia and read the entry o n
Alger without d iscovering the
inventions of Herbert R. Mayes, II
Scharnhorst ays. "I tho ught it wo
be an interesting idea to talk with
him ."
The two corresponded, Scharnhorst
says, then met in person.
"I found him to be a very gracious
m an who was supp rt ive of what we
were trymg to d o. " he says. "He had
written the first Alger biograp hy when
he was only 28, and had admitted that
it was a hoax ometime in t he
197 's-years fter ubsequent
biographers had used h im as a main
source for their biograp hies. He very
m uch wanted the reco rd et straight."
Consequ ntiy, the dedication at [he
front of the book reads: "To Her ert
R . M yes , who rged us to set the
record straight."

But that doe:;n't mean he's giVIIl '
up wriring ab ut the Al~er clan
altogether. l-lis next bIography will
focus un WIlliam Roun l ville Alg r,
Horatio's cousin,
"He wa very prominent in the
19th century," h ay. "He .... , a
iriend f Emerso' a \ ell·known
literary crltl , the tlrst American to
translate On tal poetry anu an
out p ken abolitionIst."
Lon since forgot en, -ousin
William is the one history should
have rem embered instead f Horatio.
Schar horst s ys .
" It's Ironic the way things w rk ut
some time ," the
biographer s ys
Ith a hrug. " The cousin j" the one
wh really serves to be
remem red-and isn 't, n d . 1ger . on
t e other hand, do n' t deserve to be
r membered-a dis ."

urn

18 named to annu 1
Wh ' 5 Who direct ry

It

Schamhor t, also the author of
Horatio Alger, Jr ,Charloue !rki
Gilman and Horari Alger, Jr.: An
Annouued ibllography , h pes the
biograph y WlU lay to r st-flnally
the myths and misconceptions
of earlier Alger iographles.
"I have researched and written
extensively o n Alger fo r the last 10
years, to the point where I think I've
gotten a little obsessed with the
subject," he says with a grin. "At this
point, I don't have any intentions of
writing anything else on him."
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he 1985 editio n of " Wbo' Whc.
Among tudents in American
Universiti and CoUeg "will
include the names of 18 urn
students who have been selected as
ational outstanding leaders.
Campus nominating committees and
edltor of the annual d irectory have
included the names of these students
based o n their academic achievement,
service t the ommumty, leader hip
in extracurricular activities and
potencial for continued succe s.
They join an elite gro up o( students
sel cted from more than },500
in titutions o f higher learning in all 50
states, the District of
lum i an
several foreign nations.
tstanding studen ts have been
honored in the annual directory since
it was first published in 1934.
urn students named this year are:
DaOiel R. Adams
Ed W Childs
Jose W. Gibson
Hun raj S. GopaJ
Dou las . Hale
Margaret M. Hanson
Dip " Jai
Ernestine F. Kyle

T

Mark Lora ne

arhie Matthews
Susan tone Murff
en
Randall L.
Julius J. Robinson
Matthew Morrow Rooney
Kathryn Humpreys Schopfer
Tamara S. Stokes
Bradley M. Webb
Richard K. Yeager

Aphasia
Connnuw from page"
"(Actress) P trida Neal had an
enormous amoun o( support r m
her family and fn en
ter her
stroke, which she later ad ireed ai ed
in her rec very," she aid. "That kind
of supp rt would be good for a lot of
patients. However, It sh ul b
remembere that not all atients have
the capacit to recover to the extent
that MISS Neal did."
While s me patients fu lly regai
eir communication skill af er a
serok , others aren' t s fo rtun t and
m ust r lyon o vercoming
communication difficulties by " sheer
ingenuity."
"Some o f our patients try to take
the skill that they have an u Hi!
[hem as best they can. It's mter ting
to
ch them dev I p trat i to
overcome their impairment," Mrs.
Haynes said . " We had one patient
several years ag , a srroke vict im in
his's, whose language was quite
tmpaired. He
s a very motivated
ind ividual who wanted to go back to
work-an he did."
Ms. Ha n es said the gentleman
developed " all sorts of strategies" to
overcome his language hand icap.
" When he w uld sit in on business
meetings, he would always tape
everything that
being said s he
could play it back lat< r , in cas he
didn 't re II all that was said," he
said. "In fact , his employer
commented that his j b skills wer
ven better than before the croke,
becaus'! he was so careful in his
work. "
Describing aphasia as a mystery.
Ms. Haynes said it has been the
u bject of numerous research projects
among the Callier Center staff over
the year . One such study as
conducted by D r. Hanna Ularow kat
pr fesser of human development, who
Investigated hm aphasic atients
comp~sate fo r heir language
difficulties by using vari us strategies
to enhance their ability to
commun icate.
In the stud y, patients were given
various role-play activities to simulate,
such as ordering from a menu in a
restaurant or making an airline
reservation. After each activitv, thei r
performance was recorded.

"We ~
d that aphasic tients
were very adept at developing
strategies to get their message across,"
he said. ''ibis showed
that th rc
are way· to gd messages acros be Ide
the v rbal modality. 10 information
we gamed tram tbe study wa
important because It en.lbled us to
learn t pes of strategies patients u e
and then incorporate tho e IntO
therapy for patients who d n't U!i
them."
peec::h therapy, Ms. Haynt'S
emphasized, i ah '3ys tailored to the:
i di idual' needs. The fir t step m
the rehabilitation proce s is t put the
patient through evaluatl nand t . g
to det rmine i. str 'ngths and
weaknesses.
"We try to use the patienr's
trength to work on hi weaknesse ,"
she sid . "Our goal is to help the
patient recover as far a possi Ie the
use of Ian age that he pus essed
b (are hiS Illness. lbi doesn't mean
learning language all over aga in like a
child , b ur ra ther re ailing what has
lready been learned.
"We Itke to thi k of ther py nor
much as tcaching, but
facui ta ring. "
By (ar, rhc most challen 109 part of
dealtng with aphasia, he aid, is [ryin'
to un erstand It.
"1 e apbasia as one of the m
intrigul g f 11 communication
disorders ," Ms . Haynes sai . " In
aphasia, t e b rain IS a punIc, and, at
thi pint in time, we still don't have
all the iec pu together. It's a very
di fficult area to be in if you need all
the answers wrapped up In a neat little
package. It remains very much a
mystery."
\Vithin he next ar , Ms. Haynes i
h pin t tart a thcr p y gr up ~ r
aph asic patients and th ir spouses.
"To my knowledge, there is not an
active spouse sup rt group (or
aphasia in the area, " she said . "We'd
like to offer group ther p y for the
patients and simu ltaneous group
therapy for the spo es. W e feel a
group of this kind would meet a
definit need in the community."

C allier therapists treat
numer us speech disorder
phru.ia is but one of the numerous
di orders evaluated and tr ted by
Callier's Speech-Language
Pathology taft".
"We're a very eclectic cent~r," Ms.
Haynes said. "We ffer servICes (or a wide
ranRe of speech and langua e disorders "
Individual and group hetapy coupted
with speech and Ian uage c unsellng are
provided as needed
Othl!C ,services inel Ide '
• Parents Ai. Teachers (PAT I. a parent
rramin rogram for ongomg language
tlmuiario of young chIldren.
• The Pr chool Language Development
Pro ram ~ r children 21.~ to six yt'lirs of age
with speech and IanjO!uage pc blems.
• The ugme tatiVe Communicl\[ion
Team (ACT), d ., igned to access the
ommu ication potential of non-speech
children and aJ u ; develops and
recommends appropriate com unicarion
ai for patien who have either never
had the ability to speak or write, or lost those
capa iliries through me physical affliction.
For more informa tion about services
offered the community , call 690-3033.
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ATTRACTIONS
Exhibit to commemorate
40th anniversary of end
of World War II in Pacific
n exhibit of memorabilia
commemorating the 40th
anniversary of the end of
World War II in the Pacific will be
on display July 3,August 18 at the
University of Texas at Dallas.

A

The memorabilia, on loan from the
private collection of Howard F. Van
landt, professor emeritus of
Internatio nal Management Studies at
um, will consist p f 75 items
including photogri phs, war~
propaganda leaflets. maps targeting
bomb sites in Japan , original
newspapers from the outbreak of the
war to its end, copies of signed
documents ending the war and o ther
historical materials dealing with the
events that led up to the war,
the allied occupation and the years in
Japan after the war.
The collectio n will be on display in
McDermott Library 's Special
ollections area (690-2570). open to
the public free from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday through Thursday and
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Fridays .
an landt. who lived in Japan a
total of 27 years and is a noted expert
n Japan. says the exhibit will include
such significant items as.
• numerous newspaper articles,
including a December 8, 1947 issue o f
the Japan Tirnes and Adl'rniser shOWing
how the Japanese press handled the
attack on Pea rl Harbor. The huge
front page headline proclaimed; "War
Is On."
• a propaganda leaflet that was
dropped by the U .S. Air Force during
the bombing of Japan. Van Zandt says
the 1e1lf1ers were dropped to
discourage the Japanese from
continuing to fight.
• photographs, many of which
show bom b-damaged Nippon dties,
including Tokyo , Hiroshima, Nagasaki
and Sendai.
• maps and charts that were used
in figh ting the war . One such briefing
chart of the Tokyo,Yokohama area
shows dozens of targets for bombers,
as well as locations and suspected
locations of American POW camps.
Van Zand t believes the exh ibit will
provide a historic walk through the
annals of history, giving insight along
the way.
"I think people who view the
exhibit will definitely find it of
interest," he says. "lbe exhibit will
end on a positive note, sho wing how
!he Japanese benefitted and learned
from the Americans during the
occupation period."

FILMS
Admission: adults $2 each; under 18
or 65 and older, $1 each; u m students
admitted for 50 cents and may purchase
one guest ticker for $ 1. Kusch
Auditorium, Founders North Build ing.
JUNE

Wild Strawberries: Directed by Ingmar
Bergman. An old professor takes stock of
his life as he rid es In a car to get an
honorary degree . Sweden, 1957-G.
Wednesday, June 5, 7:30 and 9 p.m.

Quadrophenia: Based on an album by
"The Who ," this rock movie uses the
battles of the Mods and the Rockers in the
'60s BritJIin as the backd rop for some
smashing rock lind roIl . England,
1979-PG. Friday, Ju ne 7, 7:30 and
9:30 p.m .
To Sir, With LoW': Sidney Po itier, as a
novice teacher, learns to deal with rowdy
hite high school students in London's
East End. England, 1967-PG. Wednesday,
June 12. One show only at 7:30 p.m.
Se~rate

T ables: The focll.'i is on rwo sets
of human relationships; the backdrop is a
small hotel ; the result is a superb and
p~rcept i v e look into the workings of the
human hea rt. David Niven deserved his
Oscar as the bogus major romnncing
Deborah Kerr. U.S., 1958-0. Friday, June
14. One ~h ow only at 7:30 p.m.

The Witard of Ox: On a large screen , this
gloriOUS MGM musical o utshines it!; peers
What a wo nderful way to spend 8n
afternoon "Over the Rainl-ow" with Judy
Garland. Ray Bolger, Bert Lahr , and Jack
Haley U.5.. 1939-G Saturday, JUlle 15.
ne show only (1[ 1 p.m.

The S;:~ Year Itch: Tom EweU 's wife
(-seven-years is out of town, Rnd his
upstairs neighbor, Marilyn Mo nroe, IS
.veighing heavily 011 hi6 mind. US. , 1955
. Wednesd3Y , June 19, 7:30 and 9:30

JULY
The Conformist: Moral corruption and
the elevation of the small -mi nded in
Fascist Italy not o nly enco uraged physical
bullies but also the vengeful who
borrowed the power of the StJlte to settle
personal debts. Ital y, 1970,R(V).
Wednesday, July 10. One show only at
7:30 p.m.
Mister Deech Goes To Town : Gary
Cooper as the millionaire who can't think
of anything better to do with his millions
than to give them to people suffering from
the Depression stars in this comedy. U.S.,
1936-G. Friday, July 12. 7:30 a.nd
9:30 p.m .

Days And Nights In The Forest: This
film chronicles the effect of war and
famine on Indian vUlages th rough the eyes
of a village postmaste.r. a man of educatio n
ondemned to civil service and the
im possible expectJItions of the villages.
India, I97O-G. Wednesday, July 17. One
show only at 7:30 p.m.

Portrait of Jenny: Joseph Cotten is a
penniless, disillusioned artist who i
inspired by strange, other-woddy Jenny
Uennifer Jo nes ), whose ponrait be paints.
U .S., 1948-G. Friday, July 19, 7:30 and
9p.m.
Catch-2 2: A bombardier group stationed
in Italy during WW II is filled with lunatic
haracters vividly brought to life by a
wonderful cast headed by Alan Arkin who
t ries des perately to be certified mad so
tha[ he can ,stop flying missions. U.S.,
1970-PG. Wednesday, July 24, 7:30 and
9 :30 p .m .
Libeled Lady: Spencer Tracy stars as the
wisecnlcking reporter who tries to stir up
a scandal with some hilarious results. U.S.,
1936--G Friday, July 26, 7:30 and
9:15 p.m .
Low On The Run: Mon: adventures of
ver adolescent Antoine Doinel in a
ple3sant bit of Instant nostalgia whete the
performers are seen over a 20-year span .
France , 1979-PG. Wednesday, July 31,
7:30 and 9:10 p.m.

AUGUST

Th.e Egg And I: Comedy about city
slicker Claudette Colbert forsaking the
sophistiClited life and trying to make it
with Fr~d MacMurray on a chicken farm.
This film iOfToduced Ma and Fa Ketrh:
(Marjorie Main li nd Percy Kilbride ). U.S. ,
1 94 7~G. Frid:lY. Aug. 2, 7:30 and
9:30 p .m.

The T urning Poin' and Sleeping Beaut)'
(filmed ball.::t ); Shirley Madaine alld
nne Bancroft star in "The Turning
Poi nt " which uses ballet as the hinge in an
L"Xploration or the career vs motherhood
Jccisions which sent two ballerina best
hiends their separate ways. U.S., 1977-G.
"Sleering Beauty" is the Tchaikovsk y
baUet filmed In his homela\1d l USSR. no
yt!ar available-G. Wednesday, Aug. 7.
"Turning Point" 7:30 p.m. "Sleeping
Beauty" 930 p.m.
The T wo Mrs. Carrolls: Humphrey
Bog3rr and Barbara Stanwyck srar in this
murder melodrama . U S. , 1947~PG.
Friday, Aug. 9. One show only at
7:30 p. m.

Sweet Smell of Success: Biring, no-holds
barred look at the ruthless world of a
werfuJ and evil New York columnist.
tars Tony Curtis. U. S., 1957-PG.
Weunesday, Aug. 14 One 6how only at
7: 30 p.m.

Of M ice and

Men: Burgess Meredith and
Lon Chanc ~, Jr., are unforgettable as
Igrant workers who show that humanity
is more than meets the eye. U.S., 1939-G.
Frid ay, Aug. 16. 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.

Lo Strada: Fdlini uses his favorite vehicle,

the circus, to spin a tale of innocence , lo ve
and Jealo usy. A beautiful and moving fil m
starting Anthony Quinn. Italy, I954-PG.
edncsday, Aug. 21, 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.

N otorious: Alfred Hitchcock provides an
excelJent blend of love story and thriller as
Ingrid &!rgman and Cary Grnnt star in this
spy story. U.S., 1946-G. Friday, Aug. 13,
7;30 and 9:15 p.m.

SIDELIGHTS
UTD Mercury receives award
The Dallas Press Club has awarded .
the student newspaper, the um
Mercury, one of its five Excellence in
Texas Journalism scholarships.
The Mercury was chosen for the
award, says Tony deHaro, chairman of
the Press Club's scholarship
committee, because "we were so
pleased that um even had a
newspaper without having a
journalism school to support it."
The $1,000 award was presented at
the Press Club's 35th Annual
Gridiron Dinner.
The money will be used to reward
volunteers to the Merc ury both on
this year's and next year's staff, say
Roberta Jenson, Mercury editor.

R ossiter receives summer stipend
Dr. Frank Rossiter, associate professor
of history and American Studies, has
received a summer stipend of $3,000
from the National Endowment for the
Humanities for his research on
cultural nationalism in music in the
1930s and 40s.

G add is elected to board of directors
Dr. PaulO. Gaddis, dean of the um's
School of Management, was recently
elected to the board of directors of
the NorthPark National Bank in
Dallas.

Behavioral management professor
appointed chainnan
Dr. David L. Ford, professor of
behavioral management, was recently
appointed chairman of the NTL
Institute fo r 1985.
Founded in 1947 as National
Training Laboratories fOT Applied
Behavioral Science, the Institute
provides consulting and tra ining
services. The institute is also
committed to aiding the growth and
training of women and minorities in
the field of management.

Rodrigu e% reappointed Composer.
in-Residence
Dr. Robert Xavier Rodriguez, associate
professor of music composition, has
been reappoiD[ed Composer,in'
Residence with the DaUas Symphony
Orchestra for the 1984-85 season.
Rodriguez was first appointed
Composer~in'Residence with the
Dallas Symphony Qrchestra In 1982.
The Composer,in,Residence program,
which involves seven major American
orchestras and eight American
composers nationwide , is funded by
majo r grants from the Exxon Corp.,
the Rockefeller Foundation and the
National Endowment for the Arts.
Last May, the Dallas Symphony
performed Rodriguez' composition,
O ktoechoes, a concerto grosso for eight
soloists and orchestra.
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A photo from Natlnskv exhibit
on exhlblt in a one~person show at
Washington Square Gallery in New
York.
A prolific artist whose. works
include a variety of paintin!!:..
wide ran~e of abstract paincings
drawin~s ami colLnj;lcs, Ms Nntinsky
and ~ollag<!S by Dallas artist
describes her art as "ar~ht't'r3l shapes
Ruth Nannsky wlll be on exh ibit on a brigh~. broaJ palenc of hlgh~kcy
through June 28 at the University of
culor." She reed Vt."s In~';f'irJrion for
Texas at Dallas.
her work. she says. by visiring great
m useums and traveling eltu'll.'Iivdy.
Thl! exhibit, fret: and open to the
"I havl" traveled throughout Europe
public. will bt: in the: Special
and Russin, and , last summer. lived
Collections arell of UTD's McDermott
and worked in a s!,llall apartment in
Ubrary from 9 a .ffi to 6 p.m.
Pans near [he Jardin Luxumbourg :md
Monday throu~h Thursd~y and 9 a.m .
he Latin Quarter," she says. " I enjo y
w 5 p.m. Fndays. For more
traveling and l'~riencing forc."ign
informacion, c.nll 690-2 570.
cultures because It feeds me creatively
M~. Narinskv. 3 n'!live New Yorker
and results 10 a new flood of Ima~cry
who has lived in Dalla!> since 1958,
and ideas. Ir helps me grow as an
has exhibited her work in m u!;cums
arnst. "
across the United States, as well as in
Ms. Natinsk'i has ~tudieJ l1 t the Art
Venice. Italy , where she hns hwdand
Srudl.!nrs League 01 Nt'W York, and
worked in past yean, .
holds a B.A. from Southern
L1!>t year, ht'r work waf> sc:lt'cted tor
Methodist Universit~' and a M ,A.
"The Critic!' Choice 1984" Dallas arc
from New York Univl:fslty.
om~'Ctition. Her pajntjn~s wert: also

Art exhibit features
colorful abstracts
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